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15 Crucial Tips

Tip #1: Publish regular fresh content
When you publish a range of articles related to your chosen topic, 
you’ll be regarded as an expert. Publishing fresh content regularly 
makes for a vibrant author platform.

Tip #2: Promote email signups
Make sure every page on your website shows a signup form or a 
popup which encourages readers to sign up to your email list. 

Tip #3: Create a Lead Magnet
A lead magnet is a gift with which you reward new subscribers. The 
most effective lead magnets are tip sheets or resource lists. 

Tip #4: Offer a quiz
Readers love quizzes! 

Tip #5: Answer reader questions
If you look through the comments, you’ll find a wealth of reader 
questions you can answer.

Tip #6: Create roundup posts
You can become a trusted authority by researching and gathering 
information about a topic. Use quotes and link to other authors.  
Inform the authors you link to about your post and ask them to 
share it on social media.



Tip #7: Create challenges
You can energize and motivate your readers by issuing challenges. 

Tip #8: Create contests
Contests are a great way to create buzz on your website. 
Make sure there’s an interesting prize at the end. You 
may need to ask for a small registration fee to fund your 
prize.

Tip #9: Show the status of your upcoming book
Even if you haven't started writing your book yet, refer to it on your 
About page. You can say you are ...the author of the upcoming book 
[Title]  and give an approximate publishing date. This will give you 
authority and motivate you to complete your book.

Tip #10: Use multimedia
You can incorporate images, videos, slide decks on Slideshare.com, 
or podcasts on your website.

Tip #11: Publish short stories
If you are a fiction writer, publish some short stories with the 
protagonists you’re planning to use in your upcoming novel.



Tip #12: Share research
Readers love to be part of your creative project. That's why it's a 
great idea to share your research of locations or historic events. 
For example, you could show images of your chosen locations and 
write about why you chose them for your novel.

Tip #13: Offer book recommendations 
Consider recommending other books in your genre. Your readers 
will be grateful and the authors you mention may become your 
friends. You can create regular updates about new books while 
you're still writing your novel.

Tip #14: Publish deleted scenes and alternate 
endings. 
There are always scenes that are cut out of a final novel. Readers 
enjoy reading them.

Tip #15: Preview your upcoming book
Give your readers a taste of the book you’re writing. You can even 
publish a chapter or a scene and give it away as a download.



  Resources
       Best Hosting Company: SiteGround

      Email Autoresponder: Aweber

       Best Online Writing Course: Blog Writer’s Bootcamp

       Creating an Author Website: A-List Blogging Masterclass
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